Senator Murphy called the meeting to order. Senators who were absent without observers were: David Coffey, Cam Collins, John Crenshaw, Joe Fulmer, Betty Fulwood, Keith Gabehart, Gene Gallegoes, Gene Harryman, Edward Hein, Rita Hessley, Reta Hicks, Mary Lazarus, Mark Lowry, Edward Martin, William Murphy, William Neel, Rudolph Prins, Joyce Randall, Robert Reber, Michael Richardson, Art Shindhelm, Walter Stomps, Brian Sullivan, Bob Tinsley, Michael Trappasso, Brent Tuthill, Ron Veenker, Jim Wesolowski, and Edward Wolfe.

Senator Murphy introduced the President who spoke on the Clarification of the Policy on Student Publications, especially the Herald and the Talisman. Following the President's comments, a question session took place.

The WKU Student Publications Alumni Association distributed a fact sheet.

Copies of the Ad Hoc Committee's report on student publications and the President's reply to the committee are in the secretary's office. At present, all of this seems too voluminous to duplicate for each Senator.

Time permitting, a transcript of the President's talk will be distributed to Senate members.

The meeting adjourned at 4:45 p.m.